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QUOTES FROM OUR NEW OPERATING PARTNERS

After the opening of their new
70,000 square foot farm, 80
Acres Farms announced a
strategic partnership with
Barclays to accelerate growth
in the vertical farm industry

READ FULL INTERVIEW +

NICHOLAS REICHENBACH
Flow Founder & CEO

NOTEWORTHY PORTFOLIO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS & MILESTONES

LEGAL DISCLAIMER +

DECEMBER 2020

Zippy Shell and 1-800-PACK-RAT
secured $160 million in
transitional growth capital from
The Carlyle Group and PNC Bank
to help fuel expansion in the
moving-and-storage industry

ULYA KHAN
Healthcare

RIP MASON
Media & Wellness

Ygrene Energy, the nations
leading PACE provider
celebrates their 10th anniversary
while surpassing the $2 billion
mark in PACE investments in
local communities

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

How Volta Helped Regency 
Centers Attract More

High-Value Customers

Lifesprk Announces Elmer 
Baldwin as President to Help  
Drive Growth and Scalability 

Transverse Insurance Group 
Selects Cloverleaf Analytics for 
Business Intelligence Solution

“HALLELUJAH”
Carrie Underwood’s “Hallelujah” Christmas
song, featuring John Legend, is soaring to the
top of the charts. The song was written by
one77 Music’s Toby Gad. Gad is best known
for writing John Legend’s biggest hit, “All of
Me,” and co-writing and producing Beyonce’s
#1, “If I Were a Boy,” and Fergie’s 2007 chart
topper “Big Girls Don’t’ Cry.”

WATCH VIDEO HERE

In 2015 Nicholas Reichenbach left Burning Man with an
idea. After seeing the mountain of plastic water bottles
that had to be removed at the end of the festival, he
knew there had to be a better way. He immediately
thought of the delicious water from his family’s artesian
springs in Virginia and Ontario, but in a sustainable
package, and Flow Water was born.

The artesian springs give Flow naturally-occurring
essential minerals and electrolytes, and an alkaline pH
of +/-8.1. Drinking naturally alkaline spring water is good
for you, and so is lessening your environmental impact.

Nicholas and Flow are on a mission to inspire the worlds
wellness through the power of water.

+ +

"For me, Virgo stood out from the crowd because of their authentic desire to
focus on the "soul" of their investment / portfolio companies, which is rare to find
within the Private Equity world. Philosophical alignment is fundamental for any
partnership to succeed and that is what I found with Virgo Investment Group."

“I was introduced to Pooja and Virgo by Ann Rhoades, who helped Herb

Kelleher at Southwest Airlines build one of the greatest values-based

companies. Ann’s premise is simple: leaders drive values, values drives

behavior, behavior drives culture, and culture ultimately defines

performance. Virgo’s Founder, Jesse Watson, along with Pooja and the entire

Virgo team, share the conviction that the most valuable part of any business is

its people and culture - and this is foundational to their investment strategy. I’m

excited to work with them.”

VIRGO CONTINUES TO INCREASE INVESTMENT
FOCUS WITHIN THE HEALTHCARE, WELLNESS,
& MEDIA SECTORS

We are happy to announce the additions of Ulya Khan, Rip
Mason and Dr. Jamo Rubin to the Firm’s Operating Partner
Network. Khan, Mason and Rubin will be focusing their
efforts within Virgo’s growth equity strategy which seeks to
identify middle-market companies within the healthcare,
wellness and media sectors that are well positioned to
capitalize on how the world is changing.

By Christopher Mezzavilla

JAMO RUBIN
Healthcare

“I’ve enjoyed the opportunity to manage PE portfolio businesses with global
operations. 20 years ago Jesse Watson and I worked collaboratively and to
great success for my investors and Management team in the development and
growth of a former division of Gillette. Virgo fulfills Jesse’s vision of an ethical
and goals-oriented PE fund. Terrific people and financial resources. Creative
approaches to problem solving and the recognition of opportunities with
success grounded in people, team focus and execution.”
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/virgo-v1/articles/pdfs/000/000/218/original/Operating_Partner_Press_Release_%2812.8.20%29.pdf?1607525293
https://s3.amazonaws.com/virgo-v1/articles/pdfs/000/000/149/original/Disclaimer.pdf?1565808201
https://s3.amazonaws.com/virgo-v1/articles/pdfs/000/000/213/original/Zippy_Shell_Press_Release_%2811.24.20%29.pdf?1606319030
https://apnews.com/press-release/newswire/business-technology-whole-foods-market-inc-products-and-services-environment-ce5605969511a010fceeee6117340be2
https://voltacharging.com/blog/how-volta-helped-regency-centers/
https://www.lifesprk.com/news/lifesprk-invests-in-executive-talent-to-support-growth/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/12/09/2142491/0/en/Transverse-Insurance-Group-Selects-Cloverleaf-Analytics-for-BI.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4KiFSKLTj0U
https://s3.amazonaws.com/virgo-v1/articles/pdfs/000/000/222/original/ExecutiveSpotlight%28Nicholas_-_Flow%29.pdf?1609342283
https://s3.amazonaws.com/virgo-v1/articles/pdfs/000/000/216/original/Ygrene_2B.pdf?1609342415



